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                                      MISSION STATEMENT 

The mission of the Pioneer Valley Performing Arts Charter Public School (PVPA) is 
to offer students intensive exposure to the performing arts, within the context of an 
excellent college preparatory curriculum.

                               EDUCATIONAL PHILOSOPHY

     PVPA provides students with a supportive and challenging environment that is 
responsive to multiple learning styles, emphasizes learning through the arts, and 
integrates creative and critical thinking throughout the curriculum. Graduates of PVPA 
will emerge with a greater sense of self-esteem, a direction for their individual creativity, 
and the ability to successfully meet challenges as life-long learners. 
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LETTER FROM THE PRESIDENT OF THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES 

August 1, 2004 

Ms. Kristin McIntosh, 
Commissioner of Charter Schools 
Charter School Office 
Massachusetts Department of Education 
350 Main Street 
Malden, MA 02148 

Dear Commissioner McIntosh: 

As President of the Pioneer Valley Performing Arts Charter Public School, I am very pleased to 
present you with our Annual Report for the 2003-2004 school year. 

We have completed our eighth year of operation and have graduated our fifth senior class. Our success 
in academics and the performing arts continues to mount. We are delighted with the accomplishments of our 
students: excelling at college acceptances, coming in second in the state in Mock Trial, winning the top 
prizes in the nation for two of our music groups - 5 Alone and Absolute Jazz. Our drama and dance 
departments outdid themselves as well this year. We remain grateful to our dedicated staff for their superb 
guidance of our students.

     Two major developments for us this year were (1) adding a middle school which will open in 
September 2004 and (2) finding a new site for our entire school beginning in September 2005 in 
South Hadley, Massachusetts. We are especially gratified that all of our (400) students will then be housed 
in the same building as opposed to the five buildings we presently occupy. A committed Board of Trustees 
guided these two accomplishments along with our co-directors Ljuba Marsh and Bob Brick.

 The DOE site visit this year went very well, and we look forward to our five-year charter renewal 
coming up this next year. 

Sincerely, 

Doris J. Shallcross, Ed.D.

President

PVPA Board of Trustees
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                                          EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

Academic Excellence 

♦	 The main internal data source that PVPA uses to audit student performance is the 
distribution of course credit. The longitudinal data presented below shows that 
the percentage of students receiving advanced or honors credit has increased or 
held steady for the last three years, while the percentage of students receiving full 
credit late has decreased and is now also holding steady; the percentage of 
students receiving no credit has decreased since last year. 

♦	 The student teacher ratio at PVPA is 10:1. There are 33 full time academic 
teachers on staff. 

♦	 Of 54 graduating seniors 39 will be attending college next year with many 
deferring college plans. The colleges they will attend include Smith College, 
Amherst College, University of the Arts, Marymount Manhattan College, and 
Brandeis University. 

♦	 There are 13 students with Individual Education Plans and 34 students who 
receive accommodations under 504 accommodation plans, all of whom are 
almost entirely included in the regular classroom because our curriculum is 
individualized for each student. 
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 Community Involvement


♦	 The Children’s Theater completed a tour of local elementary schools with their 
performance of “The Pirate Show”. 

♦	 The Dance History class performed a lecture-demonstration at the Mark’s 
Meadow Elementary School in Amherst. 

♦	 PVPA’s Theatre Department worked with the Miniature Theater of Chester, New 
World Theater, University of Massachusetts, Mount Holyoke College, and 
Pioneer Valley Summer Theater.

 Exciting Developments 

♦	 PVPA signed a lease for a new school building in South Hadley. 

♦	 On September 1, 2004 PVPA will open the doors to our new middle school 
serving eighty one seventh and eighth graders. 

♦	 The Dance History class focused on the Globalization of dance-hip hop 
with an ending project of a Living Museum in collaboration with Harvard 
University’s Project Zero. 

♦	 PVPA’s Catalyst Dance Company won a place in performance at the National 
High School Dance Festival in Philadelphia, PA. 

♦	 PVPA’s New Black Box Theater venue production capacity expanded to twelve 
productions. 

♦	 PVPA’s Mock Trial team placed second in the Massachusetts State Finals. 

♦	 Five Alone, PVPA’s jazz a capella group was invited to perform at the North Sea 
Jazz Festival at the Hague, making them one of only sixteen high school and 
college groups in the world invited. They also garnered The Best High School 
Album from The Contemporary A Capella Recordings Awards, and again won 
first place in Downbeat Magazine’s annual competition. 
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GRADE 

LEVELS 
AND AGE 

SERVED 

The Pioneer Valley Performing Arts Charter High 
School served grades seven through twelve during 
the 2004 school year. The ages of these students 
ranged from twelve to nineteen. 
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CURRICULUM DESIGN AND TEACHING METHODS

     PVPA offers a four-year college preparatory curriculum with a strong 
performing arts component. Course credits are granted based on demonstration of the 
standards and benchmarks for each course. Both promotion and graduation are based 
on such mastery. 

A written set of standards and benchmarks, developed by the teacher in 
coordination with the directors and other staff members, exists for each academic class. 
Performing arts teachers develop benchmarks suitable for their classes in conjunction 
with their department heads. Each lesson addresses specific standards and benchmarks, 
of which students are made aware prior to the lesson. Students must demonstrate 
competency in every standard and benchmark in order to receive full credit for a course. 
Students not demonstrating competency may receive Incomplete Credit or No Credit. 
Students may also opt to take courses for Honors Credit, meaning that in addition to 
mastery of regular course standards and benchmarks, students may prearrange with the 
teacher to do more in-depth work and/or work with an increased number of standards 
and benchmarks. Students may also receive Advanced Credit if they surpass the 
expectations of the course, or Full Credit Late if they demonstrate all standards and 
benchmarks but do not meet the timeline required by the course. 

Additionally, numerous other opportunities exist for students to have their 
particular learning styles or needs addressed. Special courses are arranged for students 
needing additional help or wanting to go further. This year special courses offered 
included Honors Renaissance Studies, International Awareness through Literature, and 
African American Literature. 

PVPA is strongly committed to the use of individual learning styles in the 
structure of curricular presentation, the organization of classrooms, the nature of 
assignments, and the ways in which students demonstrate mastery.  Furthermore, PVPA 
is committed to increasing the integration of the curriculum among all academic areas 
and with the performing arts. This year a number of integrated courses were offered 
such as History of Music, History of the 1960’s, and Expression through Language and 
Music. 

All students are formally assessed at mid-semester and at the end of the 
semester.  They receive narrative reports from each of their academic and performing 
arts teachers, which address the student’s success in demonstrating the standards and 
benchmarks. 
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SUMMARY OF INTERNAL ASSESSMENT RESULTS


The Assessment Committee is composed of teachers, students and parents and holds primary 
responsibility for auditing the school’s progress each year and over time. This year the Committee 
focused on gathering baseline data for the 5 specific measurable goals set by the Board of Trustees last year. 

Goal One – To incorporate into the Board of Trustees’ responsibilities a system to monitor, revise 
and communicate policies so as to facilitate their practical application and the efficient operation 
of the school. 

Year One. The Board of Trustees will propose a system for achieving the goal.


Findings

♦ A policy book has been created to document all PVPA policies and to keep them in one place.

♦ A member of the Board has volunteered to make sure copies of all policies are available and


to function as the liaison between the Board and the rest of the school community regarding 
policies. 

Goal Two – To achieve and maintain consistency between and within departments. 

Year One. The Assessment Committee will survey the academic and performing arts departments for written 
standards or other materials that help to maintain consistency in the assignment of class credit. The 
Departments will be asked to report the outcomes of discussion on the topic as well as any processes 
designed to insure consistency already in place. The Assessment Committee will provide a summary of 
progress toward the goal as well as accumulate data on the distribution of class credit by class and 
department. 

Findings 
♦ Criteria for the awarding of class credit was collected from the History, Language Arts, World 

Language and Music Departments. 
♦	 The criteria were all the same and were explained as follows: Students must complete all work 

to at least an 80% competency level to receive credit. Students completing all work at a 90% 
competency level who also complete additional prearranged work are awarded Honors 
Credit. Those completing all work at a 90% competency level receive Advanced Credit. 
Those completing all work at an 80% competency level and turning in all assignments on time 
receive Full Credit. Those completing all work at an 80% competency level and turning in at 
least 60% of work on time are awarded Full Late Credit. In Honors classes, Students must 
complete all work at a 90% competency level or receive no credit. 
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Goal Three – To increase opportunities for curriculum integration between and within 
departments. 

Year One. The Assessment Committee will survey departments to gather data on the following: What

happens currently? What would improvements look like? What quantity of inter/intradepartmental

integration is desirable? What is the status of discussion on the topic and what, if any, process in

currently in place?


Findings

♦ Sixty surveys were distributed to teaching staff and thirteen (22%) were returned.

♦ Most teachers agree on the basic definition of integration and believe that the administration


encourages it. They cited as obstacles lack of communication, few curriculum days and 
incomplete knowledge of what others are teaching. 

♦	 Currently Language Arts integrates with Performing Arts and History, World Languages with 
Language Arts, History with Performing Arts and Science, and Mathematics with several 
other departments. 

♦	 There is general consensus that curriculum days devoted to the subject of curricular 
integration would clarify goals and greatly improve the amount and quality thereof. 

Goal Four – To Increase parent/family participation and involvement in the school as well as to 
improve communication between PVPA and parents/families. 

Year One. The Assessment Committee will gather data to establish a baseline. The Administration will 
provide the Assessment Committee with information on current practices and proposed plans. The 
Assessment Committee will survey parents/families to identify needs and obstacles and present this 
data to the Administration. The Administration will then create an action plan. 

Findings 
♦	 The survey found that the majority of parents responding (of 26 respondents) had filled out a 

volunteer sheet and had volunteered, but the majority had not been contacted regarding 
volunteering and would like to be more involved with the school. Of those surveyed half cited 
more communication in some guise as the necessary motivator for more involvement. 

Goal Five – To Improve Student Attendance 

Year One. The Assessment Committee will collect baseline data including but not limited to: % of 
students attending school, % of students attending class, % of students tardy to school, and % of 
students tardy to class. The Assessment Committee will seek reasons for absences and tardiness and 
will provide a tracking chart to the school; they will also provide the school with a mid-year and end-
of-year summary. The Administration will then create a plan to address the problem. 

Findings 
♦ There is currently no system in place to track either class attendance or tardiness to class. 

There is also no system to track reasons for absences. 
♦	 Absence rates run from a low of 6.8% for grade 9 to a high of 11.6% for Plane Tree grade 8. 

However, tardiness is a greater problem running from 7.6% in grade 9 to 16.6% in grade 12. 
The rates increased as the grade level increased. In addition the early dismissal rate for grade 
12 was much higher than for any other grade. 
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SUMMARY OF EXTERNAL STANDARDIZED TEST RESULTS (MCAS)

     Massachusetts Comprehensive Assessment System (MCAS) results are based on standards established 
by the state of Massachusetts in order to meet the requirements of the Education Reform Law of 1993. 
MCAS was created to measure students’ performance based on Massachusetts Curriculum Frameworks. 
MCAS is administered to students during their eighth and tenth grade years.

 Results reported in November 2003 showed 100 percent of students in the tenth grade passing the 
English Language Arts section of the MCAS, and 92 percent passing the Mathematics portion on the first 
attempt. With this perfect score PVPA tied with other schools for the top spot in the state in Language Arts 
and was third in Western Massachusetts in Mathematics. 

Public opinion polls, conducted by Kiley & Co. for the Massachusetts Teachers 

Association, showed 53 percent of the public favoring the graduation requirement in 

August 2000 and only 38 percent favoring it in February 2001, a 15-point drop in six 

months. Opposition to the requirement grew from 43 percent in August to 59 percent in 

February, with the remainder “not sure.”

 In addition, the February 2001 poll asked a second question reflecting recent 

changes in policy. This question explained that the MCAS re-test would be “scaled 

down” and students would have “up to four more chances to take and pass the test.” 

Even considering those changes, 54 percent of the public reported they still oppose the 

graduation requirement, compared to 42 percent in favor. 

“These polls show that the public is increasingly opposed to making life-changing 

decisions for students based on the results of a single test, even one that is administered 

multiple times,” said MTA President Stephen E. Gorrie, who noted that the 

overwhelming majority of teachers, about 85 percent, oppose the MCAS graduation 

requirement. 

In the past four years I have acquired priceless

knowledge, made amazing friends, and grown

into the person I am today. I have also proven


myself to be a performer, which is all I ever

really wanted. Thank you PVPA.


 PVPA Senior
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 MASSACHUSETTS COMPREHENSIVE ASSESSMENT TEST (MCAS)

RESULTS


ENG. LANG. ARTS MATHEMATICS 
# Tested 88 87 
Advanced 24 14 
Proficient 56 35 
Needs Improvement 8  31  
Failing 0 7 
Absent 1 2

                                                  MCAS retest results: 

This test was given to students absent from the Spring 2003 test as well as students transferring from 
other schools who had not taken the test. Additionally two seniors who had not passed the math 
portion were retested. 

ENG. LANG. ARTS MATHEMATICS 
# Tested 4 5 
Advanced 0 0 
Proficient 0 0 
Needs Improvement 4 3 
Failing 0 2 
Absent 0 0 

The two students who failed were seniors, and retook the test in March. A course on MCAS preparation 
was offered to students who did not score well on the test. Additionally an MCAS ELA review was offered 
to students identified as needing some additional support before the test. It is important to note for the 
March retest that the highest score a student could receive was Needs Improvement.

                                                 March retest results: 

ENG. LANG. ARTS MATHEMATICS 
# Tested 0 7 
Needs Improvement 0 7 (highest possible score) 
Failing 0 0 
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 During the 2003-2004 school year 
there were 180 instructional school 
days. 

INSTRUCTIONAL DAYS

 summ

                       SUMMARY OF INTERNAL ASSESSMENT RESULTS 

Of 4,182 courses completed 3,946 (94%) students received full credit or higher. Full credit 
signifies all assignments were completed at an above satisfactory level of competence.

 1,693 Student courses (40.5%) were completed at advanced or honors credit level. 

My time at PVPA was full of 
opportunities to grow 

academically and personally. 
My memories of PVPA will last 

forever. 
PVPA Senior
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NO CHILD LEFT BEHIND
 DISTRICT REPORT CARD 

Pioneer Valley Performing Arts Charter 

Robert Brick, District Superintendent 

Mailing Address: P O BOX 344 

135 Russell Street 

Hadley, MA 01035 Phone: (413) 585-0003 FAX: (413) 585-8399 

Report Card: 
This report includes information on the school’s performance on the Massachusetts 
Comprehensive Assessment System (MCAS) by content area, grade level, and for 
particular student populations. Comparison data from the district, the state, and from 2003 
are also provided. In addition, this report includes other information as required by the 
federal No Child Left Behind Act. 

Grades Offered: 08, 09, 10, 11, 12


Teachers licensed: 63.47%


Teachers in core academic subject areas who are Highly Qualified: 72.49%
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GRADE 8 MATHEMATICS


s t l u s eR n i dedu l c n I  l  e veL e c namr o f r eP hc a e t a s t nedu t S % 

#  %  A  P  I  N  F /W 

SUTAT S TNEDUTS 

RED NEG 

e l ame F  7  001 

e l aM  5  001 

YTI CI NHTE /E CAR 

e t i hW  21  001  24  2  4  71 

EMOCNI WOL  4  001 

ST NEDUT SLLA 

3002  21  001  24  2  4  71 

2002  8  001 

ETATS 

3002  98587  99  21  52  03  33 

2002  09847  89  11  32  33  33 
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GRADE 10 ENGLISH LANGUAGE ARTS


s t l u s eR n i dedu l c n I  l  e veL e cnamr o f r e P hca e t a s t nedu t S % 

#  %  A  P  I  N  F /W 

SUTATS TNEDUTS 

de l ba s iD  4  08 

RED NEG 

e l ame F  05  001  6  2  46  01 

e l aM  42  69  5  2  36  31 

YTI CI NHTE /E CAR 

kca lB/nac i r emAna c i r fA  2  001 

c i nap s iH  3  001 

na c i r emAev i t a N  1  001 

e t i hW  86  99  6  2  26  21 

EMOCNI WOL  31  00 1  51  26  32 

ST NEDUT S LLA 

3002  47  99  6  2  46  11 

2002  06  001  2  2  85  5  1  5 

ETATS 

3002  70696  99  0  2  04  82  21 

2002  96656  69  0  2  04  72  31 
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GRADE 10 - MATHEMATICS


s t l u s eR n i dedu l c n I  l  e veL e cnamr o f r e P hc ae t a s t nedu t S % 

#  %  A  P  I  N  F /W 

SUTAT S TNEDUTS 

de l ba s iD  4  08 

RED NEG 

e l ame F  94  89  8  94  53  8 

e l aM  42  69  9  2  33  92  8 

YTI CI NHTE /E CAR 

kc a lB/na c i r emAnac i r fA  2  001 

c i nap s iH  3  001 

nac i r emAe v i t a N  1  001 

e t i hW  76  79  3  1  34  43  9 

EMOCNI WOL  31  001  5  1  64  32  51 

ST NEDUT S LLA 

3002  37  79  5  1  44  33  8 

2002  06  001  8  1  82  73  71 

ETATS 

3002  36207  001  4  2  72  82  12 

2002  47666  79  0  2  42  13  5  2 
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MID-CYCLE AYP REPORT


STRAEGAUGNALHSILGNE 

puorG t nedu tS 
no i t ap i c i t r aP  ecnamro f r eP  t  nemevorpmI  DC  t  nemn i a t tA PYA 

3002 
de l l or nE  des ses sA  %  t  egr aT t eM  N  I  P C  t  egr aT t eM  egnah C I P C  t  egr aT t eM  %  t  egr aT t eM 

e t age r ggA  5  7  47  99  seY  47  0  . 79  seY  9  . 7  seY  68  seY  seY 

. for P hs i l gnE .miL  0 0 0 

. dE . cepS  5 4 4 

hcnuL ee r F  31  31  31 

kca lB /r emA. r fA  2 2 2 

.l s I . f i ca P/na i sA  0 0 0 

c i naps iH  3 3 3 

nac i r emAev i t a N 1 1 1 

e t i hW  9  6  86  99  seY  86  7  . 69  seY  0  . 8  seY  78  seY  seY 

SCITAMEHTAM 

puorG t nedu t S 
no i t ap i c i t r aP  ecnamro f r eP  t  nemevorpmI  DC  t  nemn i a t tA PYA 

3002 
de l l or nE  des seesA  %  t  egr aT t eM  N  IP C  t  egr aT t eM  egnah C IP C  t  egr aT t eM  %  t  egr aT t eM 

e t age r ggA  7  8  48  7  9  seY  48  8  . 18  seY  9  . 21  seY  68  seY  seY 

. for P hs i l gnE .miL  0 0 0 

. dE . cep S  5 4 4 

hcnuL ee r F  7  1  61  61 

kca lB/. r emA. r fA  2 2 2 

.l s I . f i ca P ro na i sA  0 0 0 

c i naps iH  3 3 3 

nac i r emAev i t a N 1 1 1 

e t i hW  18  87  6  9  seY  87  8  . 08  seY  2  . 01  seY  78  seY  seY 

YROT SIH S SERGORPYLRAEYETAUQEDA 

s t rA egaugnaL hs i l gnE  sc i t ameh t aM 

s t nedu tS  9991  0002  1002  2002  3002  9991  0002  1002  2002  3002 

e t age rggA  seY  seY  seY  seY  seY  seY  seY  seY  seY  seY 

spuorgbus l lA  A/N A/N A/N A/N  seY  A/N A/N A/N A/N  seY 
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 BOARD OF TRUSTEES
 *denotes non-voting member 

Name Affiliation 
Dorie Shallcross, President President of Shallcross Creativity Institute 
Bob Brick Administrative Director of PVPA 
Ljuba Marsh Educational Director of PVPA 
Jean Baxter Five College Dance Department, Hadley Resident 
Joy Conz* PVPA Student 
Peter Gerard Attorney 
Vicki Elson Parent 
Jay Gillespie* PVPA Student 
Nancy Mahoney Community Member 
Mary Kate Martin* PVPA Student 
Molly Welch PVPA Teacher 
Elias Sanchez Eppler* PVPA Student 
Sarah Sansom, co Treasurer Community Member 
Frank Sansom, co Treasurer Community Member 
Michael Seppala Senior Developer Umass Amherst 
Brian Whitehouse PVPA Teacher 
Lynn Barclay Parent 
Julian Olf Founding Board Member, UMass Theater Director 
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E evi tuc ex
D e i ro s sor c l l ah S 
B bo kc i rB 

r e t e P G dr a r e
Lj abu M hs r a

na i l uJ f l O 
kna r F osnaS m
ha r a S osna S m

A s s e s s m tn e
K yh t a aL nosw
H y l l o akor S 
D e rdr i e neh t rA 
D navano neh t rA 

H l yr eh C ow dr a
t t oc S f f i l C 

ne l lE t t oc S 
e l ehc iM kez i n S 

ahsa S r r a t S 
C onas r aV l or a 

l enno sr eP 
nasu S H t hg i a

H y l l o H skc i rdne
es i uoL K suna 

mi J yveL 
Lj abu M hs r a

e r eJ my r ev l i P 
R bo miL a

ynneJ gn i dn i S 
l ua P W gr ebn i e

 COMMITTEES OF THE BOARD 

ecnaniF snoi s s imdA 
mosna S ha r aS kc i rB boB 
mosna S kna r F abu jL hs r aM 

kc i rB boB na i l uJ f l O 
nav i l l u S ek iM 

s r ednaL ydn i C 
a l u t r aMevaD 
i ksn i za rT eoJ 

A edac c im sr iaf fA tn edutS R s evi tatn e s erp e 
B bo kc i rB sa i lE zehcna S - r e l ppE 
Lj abu M hs r a accebeR neohc S 
G yr a H t t eggu yoJ C zno 
M y l l o W hc l e W r ek l a kce iD m nna

nasuS W s r e t a yaJ e i pse l l iG 
na i rB M hs r a i xeL M hs r a

k l a F i doJ M yr a -K e t a M n i t r a
hc t iM r uokah C 

M n i t r a egd i rB 
A r uokah Cae rdn

ayneZ d l iW 
A ydn dna rbn l iH 

s i r h C r e i nr uo F 
ahsaS r r a t S 

Ad evi tart s inim E noi taulav
N ycna M yenoha

nos lE i kc iV 
G yr a H t t eggu
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MAJOR POLICY DECISIONS MADE BY THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES

 During the 2004 school year, the Pioneer Valley Performing Arts Charter High School Board of 
Trustees voted in favor of the following motions: 

♦	 The Board unanimously voted to form a task force to look at the concept of adding a middle 
school. 

♦	 The Board voted to pass the proposal for the addition of a middle school following a favorable 
report from the Middle School Task Force. 

♦	 The Board unanimously approved the motion to authorize Bob Brick on behalf of the Board 
of Trustees to contact the Board of Education and request a change in the charter as follows: 

→	 To list Hadley as the site of our high school program during the FY 05 school year and 
South Hadley as the site of our middle school program that same year. 

→	 To list South Hadley as the site of our entire program in the FY 06 school year. 

♦	 The Board voted unanimously to hire to hire Robert Kumin as the Director and Laura Davis 
as the half time Assistant Director of the middle school. 

♦	 The Board unanimously passed the motion that the name of the school be changed to Pioneer 
Valley Performing Arts Charter Public School. 

♦	 The Board voted unanimously to establish a Development Committee to oversee all 
fundraising initiatives, eliminating any fundraising committee that had been established by the 
Board in the past. 
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OFFICIAL COMPLAINTS 

PVPA received no official complaints this year. 
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 STUDENT APPLICA TIONS AND W AITING LISTS


M apicinu ytil snoitacilppA  leveL arG ed

mawagA  1 1-eda r g h t9 

t s r ehmA  53  31 -eda r g h t7 
9-eda r g h t 8 
9-eda r g h t9 
3-eda r g h t01 
1-eda r g h t11 

d l e i f hsA  1 1-eda r g h t01 

nwo t r ehc l eB  31  2-eda r g h t7 
5-eda rg h t 8 
4-eda r g h t9 
1-eda r g h t01 
1-eda r g h t11 

d l e i f r e t seh C  2 1-eda r g h t7 
1-eda r g h t9 

eepoc i h C  52  2-eda r g h t7 
4-eda rg h t 8 
9-eda r g h t9 
4-eda r g h t01 
6-eda r g h t11 

t nome l r ah C  2 1-eda r g h t9 
1-eda r g h t11 

yawno C 1 1-eda r g h t9 

no t gn immuC 2 1-eda r g h t7 
1-eda rg h t8 

/d l e i fkoorB t saE 
ye ldaHh t uoS 

1 1-eda r g h t 7 

wodaemgnoL t saE  6 4-eda r g h t 9 
2-eda r g h t01 

no tpmah t saE  2 1-eda r g h t 7 
1-eda r g h t 9 

s l l iH gn idee F  3 2-eda r g h t 9 
1-eda r g h t01 

ecne ro l F  01  2-eda rg h t 7 
2-eda rg h t8 
6-eda rg h t 9 

e l l i v t r eb l iG  1 1-eda rg h t 7 

ybna rG  1 1-eda rg h t 9 

d l e i f nee rG  41  1-eda rg h t 7 
6-eda rg h t8 
5-eda rg h t 9 
2-eda r g h t01 
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yt i lapicinuM  snoi taci lppA  l  ev eLedarG 

ye ldaH 4 1-edarg ht7 
2-edarg ht9 
1-edarg ht01 

nedpmaH 1 1-edarg ht9 

dle i f taH 3 2-edarg ht8 
1-edarg ht01 

e l l ivnedyaH 4 1-edarg ht7 
3-edarg ht8 

ekoyloH 9 2-edarg ht7 
1-edarg ht8 
6-edarg ht9 

notgni tnuH 2 1-edarg ht8 
1-edarg ht9 

sdeeL 2 1-edarg ht9 
1-edarg ht01 

t tereveL 4 1-edarg ht7 
2-edarg ht8 
1-edarg ht9 

nedyeL 1 1-edarg ht9 

wodaemgnoL 3 1-edarg ht8 
1-edarg ht9 
1-edarg ht01 

wolduL 3 2-edarg ht8 
1-edarg ht01 

nosnoM 2 1-edarg ht7 
1-edarg ht9 

eugatnoM 6 3-edarg ht7 
3-edarg ht9 

nodnoLweN 1 1-edarg ht9 

me la SweN 1 1-edarg ht9 

notpmaht ro N  51  4-edarg ht7 
4-edarg ht8 
5-edarg ht9 
2-edarg ht01 

dle i fht ro N 4 1-edarg ht7 
3-edarg ht01 

egnar O 2 1-edarg ht7 
1-edarg ht01 

remla P 3 3-edarg ht9 

mahleP 2 1-edarg ht7 
1-edarg ht01 
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picin yt i lauM  snoi taci lppA  l  ev eLedarG 

enrublehS  1 1-edarg ht9 

yrubsetuhS  5 1-edarg ht8 
4-edarg ht9 

dle i f reeDhtuoS 1 1-edarg ht9 

ye ldaHhtuoS 3 2-edarg ht8 
1-edarg ht9 

notpmahtuoS  01  5-edarg ht7 
3-edarg ht8 
2-edarg ht9 

kc iwhtuoS 1 1-edarg ht7 

dle i fgni rp S  52  4-edarg ht8 
31 -edarg ht9 
5-edarg ht01 
3-edarg ht11 

dna l rednuS 2 1-edarg ht7 
1-edarg ht9 

sreviR eerhT  1 1-edarg ht9 

eraW 1 1-edarg ht9 

kc iwraW 3 3-edarg ht9 

l ledneW 3 1-edarg ht7 
1-edarg ht8 
1-edarg ht9 

notpmaHt seW 1 1-edarg ht9 

dle i f taHt seW 1 1-edarg ht7 

dle i fgni rp S t seW 6 1-edarg ht7 
1-edarg ht8 
3-edarg ht9 
1-edarg ht01 

dle i f t seW 8 1-edarg ht8 
3-edarg ht9 
3-edarg ht01 
1-edarg ht11 

notpmaht seW 1 1-edarg ht9 

maharbl iW 2 1-edarg ht8 
1-edarg ht01 

grubsma i l l iW 4 3-edarg ht7 
1-edarg ht8 

notgniht roW 3 2-edarg ht8 
1-edarg ht9 
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WAITING LIST 

8

Applicants placed on the waiting list: 

7th GRADE- 8 waitlisted (21%) 

th GRADE- 13 waitlisted (24%) 

9th GRADE- 25 waitlisted (37%) 

10th GRADE- 38 waitlisted (100%) 

11th GRADE- 14 waitlisted (100%) 

You have shaped my growth, 
opened my eyes, mind, heart, and 
taught me to follow my own lead 

and accept myself. 
PVPA Student 
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 ENROLLMENT 

As of June 7, 2004 there were 324 students enrolled at PVPA, comprising an 
average daily membership of 329. 

AVERAGE CLASS SIZE

                         The average class size at PVPA is sixteen students. 
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                                           STUDENT TURNOVER

                         Students who left the school during the year: 29 

Fourteen of these students dropped out of school entirely, though a number will 
be working to obtain their GED’s. The other fifteen students transferred back to their 
sending school districts for social and/or academic reasons.

       Students who will finish the year but do not plan to return next year: 8 

Two of these students will be home schooled, four will transfer back to their 
sending school districts; the other two students will be obtaining their GED’s.

              STUDENTS RECEIVING FREE AND REDUCED LUNCH 

PVPA has fifty-one students who are eligible to receive free or reduced lunch 
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                   SPECIAL EDUCATION 

PVPA has thirteen students with formal IEP’s, and 34 students who receive accommodations 
under the Rehabilitation Act (504 Accommodation Plans). 

ACADEMIC SUPPORT SERVICES AND ENGLISH AS A SECOND LANGUAGE 

Our Academic Support program provides services to students identified under IDEA (Special 
Education), the Rehabilitation Act (504 Accommodation Plans) and Title 1. Academic Support also 
provides professional development funds for training teachers who want to learn more about helping 
students who struggle in the classroom.

     PVPA serves 55 students in Academic Support, and offers a full range of special education 
programming as required for individual students. PVPA has a teacher, two full time paraprofessionals, 
and one half time paraprofessional. All of the paraprofessionals are in educational programs leading 
to teaching certification.

     Because the PVPA curriculum is individualized for each student, at present we are able to 
include all students in the regular classroom. Support is given outside the regular classroom in the 
form of study skills instruction and pre-teaching and reteaching of content. Specialized reading and writing 
instruction is given to students as needed. Academic Support staff work hard to support classroom teachers 
in making appropriate accommodations and modifications of curriculum, and to maintain the parent contact 
that is critical to the success of our students. 

As PVPA currently has no students who are Limited English Proficient, we do not have an English 
as a Second Language Program. 

I wouldn’t trade my time at PVPA for 
anything. The hardest thing about PVPA 

will be leaving it. 
PVPA Senior 
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                                             SUSPENSIONS AND EXPULSIONS 

Eight Students were suspended from PVPA, and no students were expelled from 
PVPA this year. Of the students who were suspended, five were suspended for 
smoking on campus and three for leaving campus without permission. 

ATTENDANCE 

The average daily attendance was 300 students (91.1%) 

ADMINISTRATION 

The Administrative Director of the school is Robert K. Brick

The Educational Director of the school is Ljuba Marsh.

The Business Manager of the school is Mike Sullivan


TEACHING STAFF 

FTE Teachers and aids: 33 

Average years of experience: 10.6 

Average years of service at PVPA: 4.74 

STAFF TURNOVER 

Teaching faculty who left PVPA during the school year: 2 

Teachers who will leave PVPA at the end of the school year: 3 
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        DISSEMINATION 

Pioneer Valley Performing Arts Charter Public School sees dissemination as an 
important part of our mission. Our ability to experiment and test out innovative methods 
of education supports our interest in sharing our best practices with other public 
schools in the Commonwealth. 

Prior to this year, we worked through the Arts in Education Center to provide 
training programs to Massachusetts’ school teachers. 

This year, we began a two-year process to create a teaching training/mentoring 
program that will provide dissemination trainings and guidance to public school 
teachers throughout Massachusetts. The following timeline provides an overview of this 
process: 

Sept 2003 PVPA receives a two-year grant to support the development of a 
training component for our school. 

Jan-Mar 2004 PVPA staff attend a “train-the trainer” program to develop 
workshop materials for dissemination. A completed workshop is 
prepared on multiple learning styles. 

April-Aug 2004 The Multiple Learning Styles workshop gets presented at three sites: 
Worcester, Cape Cod and Northampton. 

July-Aug 2004 PVPA uses “train the trainer” materials and experience to develop 
additional training programs. 

Sept-June 2005 PVPA will provide four complete training programs on Multiple 
Learning Styles, Rubrics, Integration of the Arts, and Social 
Awareness/Community Development. All workshops and 
mentoring programs have been paid for by a grant and are provided 
free to public schools. 

June-Aug 2005 PVPA staff provides another in-house “train the trainer program” for 
the development of additional training programs. A brochure, 
funded through a grant, will be sent out to all public schools in the 
state. 
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PVPA has also provided the following dissemination programs  during this school year: 

Student Tours and Demonstrations: 
Five Alone 

Our award winning jazz A Capella singing group provided free 
concerts for many community members with a special focus on 
children and seniors. 

Children’s Theater 
Our children’s theatre company toured to elementary schools and 
our student actors dialogued with audience members about their 
involvement with the arts. 

The Hating Pot 
Our theater company toured to present ways of understanding 
conflict in community. 

West Side Stories 
PVPA students worked with area students and New World Theatre 
to script a presentation that dealt with racial tensions and 
representation. The performance and discussion took place at 
UMass. 

Mock Trial Team 
Our award winning Mock Trial Team presented interactive methods 
of teaching history at a conference. 

Student Teachers 
PVPA students worked with area elementary schools to provide 
integrated art programs for academic subjects. 

Staff Projects: 
Project Zero 

Teachers from PVPA joined Harvard University’s Project Zero 
program headed by Howard Gardner, to help research and design 
innovative curriculum. 

Arts in Education Center 
Several PVPA staff members developed and facilitated a summer 
institute for public school teachers. 

Tours 
PVPA provides on-site tours to teachers and parents. This year 
PVPA gave tours to many Massachusetts public school teachers 
and parents, as well as teachers from New Hampshire, Japan and 
Russia. 

Additional workshops and lectures 
PVPA staff provided information and workshop programs to 
teachers in Holyoke and New Hampshire. 
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PIONEER VALLEY PERFORMING ARTS CHARTER PUBLIC SCHOOL 
BUDGET      STATEMENT OF REVENUES, EXPENSES AND CHANGES IN NET ASSETS

FOR THE YEAR ENDING JUNE 30, 2005 
                           FOR THE YEAR ENDING JUNE 30, 2004 

Operating Revenue 
B Operating RevenueComm of Mass Sources  $3,182,408 

Federal Sources  31,000 
$ 2,780,310Comm of Mass SourcesOther Sources  3,000 

Federal SourcesProduction Income  30,000 35,020 

School Store Income - net  10,000 
5,000Grants - Other SourcesTransportation Income  72,000


Total Operating Revenue  3,328,408 7,253
Other Sources

Operating Expenses 37,295Production Income

SalariesSchool Store Income - net  2,011,686 8,492
Payroll Taxes  133,111 
Transportation IncomeFringe Benefits  300,440 71,199 

Workers Compensation Insurance  19,025 2,944,569Total Operating Revenue
Occupancy  433,465 

Operating ExpensesAcademic  141,275 
AdvertisingSalaries  6,000 1,697,386
Board Expense  4,000 
Payroll TaxesDepreciation Expense  3,800 75,628 

Interest - MortgageFringe Benefits  20,416 207,427Interest Expense  4,595 
Lease - EquipmentWorkers Compensation Insurance  14,000 14,921 

Office Expense
Occupancy

 54,100 
306,219Production  30,000 

AcademicProfessional Fees  33,900 145,934 

Staff Professional Development  5,500 
8,367AdvertisingStudent Expense  20,438 

Board ExpenseTelephone  32,500 8,975 

Transportation Expense  33,520
Depreciation ExpenseTotal Operating Expense  3,301,771 8,384


Interest - Mortgage  22,563
Operating Income (Loss)  26,637 

Non Operating Revenue 4,660Interest Expense

Lease - Equipment  13,566Contributions  185,000

Total Non Operating Revenue  185,000
Miscellaneous  5,571 

Change in Net Assets  $211,637  32,141Office Expense

Production  23,138 

Professional Fees  28,750 

Staff Professional Development  7,269 

Student Expense  20,920 

Telephone  19,870 

Transportation Expense  44,303 

Total Operating Expense  2,695,992 

Operating Income  248,577 36 



Non Operating Revenue
BUDGET FOR THE YEAR ENDING JUNE 30, 2005 

Capital Campaign  33,465 

Operating  Revenue 106,560Contributions

Comm of Mass Sources  $3,182,408 3,740Fundraising and Summer Camp - net

Federal  Sources  31,000
Gain(Loss) on Disposal of Asset  (3,000)Other  Sources  3,000

Production  Income  30,000 3,650
Interest Income
School Store Income  net  10,000
Private Grants  5,000Transportation  Income   72,000 

Total  Operating  Revenue 3,328,408 149,415Total Non Operating Revenue

Operating  Expenses 397,992Change in Net Assets

Salaries   2,011,686
Net Assets Beginning of YearPayroll  Taxes  133,111 645,790 

Net Assets End of YearFringe  Benefits   300,440 $ 1,043,782 
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NET ASSETS JUNE 30, 2004 

ASSETS 

Current Assets

 Cash and Cash Equivalents  221,391 

Accounts Receivable  45,705 

Prepaid Expense  15,244 

Total Current Assets 282,340 

Fixed Assets 

Property Costs  676,398 

Equipment  8,000 

Motor Vehicles  82,741 

Accumulated Depreciation  (21,706) 

Total Fixed Assets 745,433 

Other Assets 

Restricted Cash & Cash Equivalents  627,632 

Total Other Assets 627,623 

TOTAL ASSETS  $ 1,655,405 

LIABILITIES & EQUITY 

Current Liabilities 

Accounts Payable  $ 44,187 

Accrued Expense  4,782 

Accrued Payroll & Withholding  173,458 

Deferred Income  21,475 

Current Portion of Term loans  24,310 

Current Portion of Mortgage  8,900 

Total Current Liabilities  277,112 

Long Term Debt 

Mortgage Payable  303,440 

Term Loans Payable  31,071 

Total Long Term Debt  334,511 

Net Assets 

Net Assets - Board Restricted  344,250 

Net Assets - Restricted  541,250 

Net Assets - Unrestricted  158,282 

Total Net Assets 1,043,782 

TOTAL LIABILITIES & NET ASSETS $ 1,655,405 
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PROPOSED BUDGET FOR THE 2004-2005 SCHOOLYEAR


Operating Revenue 

Comm of Mass Sources  $ 3,182,408 

Federal Sources  31,000 

Other Sources  3,000 

Production Income  30,000 

School Store Income - net  10,000 

Transportation Income  72,000 

Total Operating Revenue  3,328,408 

Operating Expenses 

Salaries  2,011,686 

Payroll Taxes  133,111 

Fringe Benefits  300,440 

Workers Compensation Insurance  19,025 

Occupancy  433,465 

Academic  141,275 

Advertising  6,000 

Board Expense  4,000 

Depreciation Expense  3,800 

Interest - Mortgage  20,416 

Interest Expense  4,595 

Lease - Equipment  14,000 

Office Expense  54,100 

Production  30,000 

Professional Fees  33,900 

Staff Professional Development  5,500 

Student Expense  20,438 

Telephone  32,500 

Transportation Expense  33,520 

Total Operating Expense  3,301,771 

Operating Income (Loss)  26,637 

Non Operating Revenue 

Contributions  185,000 

Total Non Operating Revenue 185,000 

Change in Net Assets  $ 211,637 
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